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THE TRUE CHRISTIAN BAPTISM
Christian people are in agreement in
understanding that the New Testament teaches
baptism, although there is a great diversity and
confusion of thought respecting its mode and

OKUBATIZIBWA
OKUTUUFU

significance. The great falling away from the faith,
alluded to by the apostles in the New Testament, had
gained such headway by the second century that
very superstitious views respecting baptism had
gained control in the nominal church by that time.
Water baptism was supposed not only to bring the
subject into relationship with God by canceling past
sins, but also to bring to him certain graces or favors
from God as a member of the Church of Christ which
could not otherwise be secured. Hence, at that early
day, not only did believers seek baptism for
themselves, but also for their children; and because
infants could neither believe nor enter into covenant
promises for themselves, an arrangement was made
by which other than the parents might become
Continued to page 2

Abakkiriza abasinga mu nzikiriza zabwe,
ez’ekikristayo, bakkiriza nti Baibuli eyigiriza
okubatizibwa kw’abakkiriza, wewaawo, bangi
bakutaputa bulala wamu n’amakulu g’okubatiza!
Tulaba nti yo Baibuli etegeeza lwaatu nti waliwo
okubatiza kumu okutuufu era n’Ekkanisa emu
(Abaefeso 4:4-5). Nga Abatume bwe bategeeza—nti
mu nnaku ez’oluvannyuma walibaawo abaliva mu
kukkiriza, nga bawulira emyoyo egikyamya
n’okuyigiriza kwa basetaani (1 Tim. 4:1); kyanguwa
nnyo abantu okutandika okuva ku mulamwa era ne
beegunjira amakulu amalala ag’okubatiza. Abantu
baatandika okutandika enzikiriza ezenjawulo era
n’okubatizibwa mu mazzi okukufuula
Biraze ku 3
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sponsors for such children—”spiritual parents.” They

the end of the Jewish age. John’s baptism was for Jews

solemnly promised that the children should believe in the

only, who were already recognized as typically cleansed

Lord and walk in his ways, and obligated themselves to

by the Atonement-day sin offerings. To these John’s

see to their religious training. These were called

baptism signified repentance from recognized sin,

godfathers and godmothers.

violations of the Law Covenant, and a typical cleansing
from them—a return to a condition of righteousness of

The foregoing perversions of baptism were held for

heart or desire. Jews thus repenting of sin and

over 1200 years before the organization of the various

symbolically cleansed, or washed, were counted as

Protestant denominations of today. Doubtless there were

restored to a condition of harmony with God, previously

some of the Lord’s people who saw matters in a

enjoyed under their Law Covenant. The motive back of

somewhat clearer light, but we may reasonably say that

John’s preaching and baptizing was a preparation of the

they were extremely few, and that practically no record of

people for the Kingdom of God and for a revelation of

them and of their divergence of view comes down to us

Messiah, which John’s preaching declared to be

through the pages of history. It is not surprising that

imminent, and for which the people would need to be in

Protestants of the 15th and 16th centuries, having

a condition of heart-readiness if they would receive an

inherited these traditions and participated in them, would

appropriate blessing.
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be considerably under their influence, and that while
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divesting themselves of much of the extreme ceremony

Hence, John did not baptize his believers into Christ, but

they maintained the same general views and customs.

merely unto repentance, bringing them back to a

Even today otherwise intelligent people have a

condition of harmony with Moses, etc., in which

superstitious fear respecting what might be the

condition, as natural branches in the olive tree (Rom.

everlasting future of their children dying in infancy without

11:16-21) they would not need ingrafting into Christ, for

having been baptized—hence, without having received

Christ would to them take the place of Moses, who for

remission of sins, and without having been inducted into

the time merely typified Christ. Let it be remembered,

membership in the Church. In harmony with these

too, that this, called “John’s baptism” and said to be

superstitions, we find that although every effort is made in

unto repentance and remission of sins, and “washing

all denominations to keep all power, privilege and authority

away of sin,” was not applicable to any except

in the hands of the clergy and out of the hands of the laity,

Jews—because Gentiles, not being baptized into

nevertheless, it is very generally admitted that in extreme

Moses, and not being of the typical house of servants at

cases, where an infant is not expected to live, and where

any time, could not by repentance of sin come back to a

the services of a clergyman cannot be secured in time,

condition which they had never occupied. Gentiles who

any person may perform a baptism service—the thought

believed into Christ must, therefore, be inducted into his

being that no risk is to be taken in respect to the child’s

house of sons in a different manner. They, as the Apostle

eternal welfare.

explains, were the wild olive branches, “by nature
children of wrath,” strangers, aliens, foreigners from the

The Jewish ritual contained various formulas

commonwealth of Israel. No amount of repentance and

respecting the cleansing of vessels and washing and

reformation would make these strangers and aliens

sprinkling of unclean persons, etc., but nothing respecting

members of the typical house of servants, to whom

baptism (baptizo, immersion) such as John preached in

alone would come the privilege of passing by faith in
Continued to page 4
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okw’okunaazibwako ebibi n’okuyingira mu kissibo kya

Tukiraba nti Yokkana omubatiza yabatiza

Kristo eri buli muntu! Wano, weebatandikira n’okubatiza

“Okubatiza kw’okwenenya” era okusonga ku Kristo

obwana obuto sikuba bufiira mu kibi! Era okubatiza

nga Omulokozi. Okubatizibwa kuno kwali eri

kuno ne kutinda nga abantu abakulu nga beyiimirira

Abayudaya abaabatizibwa mu Musa nga bava emisiri;

abato nga bakitaabwe mu kukkiriza; So nga,

So nga bannamawanga abatabatizibwanga mu Musa,

n’okubatiza kukolebwa ba Kabona benzikiriza ezo

so ate nga tebaweebwa mateeka, tebalina mu gabo mu

okujjako nga omuntu afa nga tabatizibwanga—olwo,

kubatizibwa kuno. Kale bannamawanga baweebwa

omuntu yenna omukkiriza abatiza agenda okufa, tafiira

omukisa omulala—gwe gw’okkukiriza Yesu Kristo,

mu kibi! Kino kyatwaala ebbanga ddene era

nebaweebwa obutuukirivu olw’okukkiriza, bwa buwa

n’enzikkiriza ze kiprotestanti bwe zatandika, zatandika

(Abaruumi 3:20-23). Kale abamaze okukkiriza Yesu

n’endoowoza eno, era bangi babatiza okubatiza

Kristo, bawebwa oluvanyuma omukisa, abaagala

kw’okujjako ebibi era kwe kw’okuyingira mu Kkanisa ya

okugoberera Kristo—bwe batyo ne babatizibwa

Kristo.

okuyingira mu kufa kwe! (Abaruumi 6:3).

“Oba temumanyi nga ffe fenna, abaabatizibwa

“ey’efiiriza byonna (neyegaana yekka), era bwatyo

okuyigira mu Kristo Yesu, nga twabatizibwa kuyingira

n’asalawo yekka okukola Katonda kya yagala” — Matayo

mu kufa kwe? kyetwava tuziikibwa awamu naye mu

16:24. Omutume Paulo kyava ategeeza abo’luganda

kubatizibwa okuyingira mu kufa: nga Kristo bwe

(abaamala edda okukkiriza Kristo era ne batukuzibwa)

yazuukizibwa mu bafu olw’ekitiibwa kya kitaawe, bwe

okwewaayo era okutwaala omutendera omulala — kwe

tutyo naffe tutambulirenga mu bulamu obuggya. Kuba

kuwaayo emibiri gyabwe kinoomu (towaayo gwa mulala

obanga twagattibwa wamu naye mu kifaananyi

era tomusalirawo) nga ssaddaaka, ekkirizibwa mu

ky’okufa kwe, era tuligattibwa ne mu kifaananyi

maaso ga Katonda—Abaruumi 12:1. Kale oba nga

ky’okuzuukira kwe.” — Abaruumi 6:3-5

okubatizibwa kuno okutuufu si kwa mazzi, nga bwe tulaba
nti ne Yesu omubereberye mu kubatizibwa kuno,

Abakkiriza n’amaddiini mangi bakozesa

yakakasa kino, nga bw’ategeeza nga wayiseewo ebbaga

ebyawandiikibwa ebyo waggulu okukakasa

ddene nga avudde ku yolodani, nti akyali mu kubatizibwa

okubatizibwa kw’amazzi. Naye bwe tweetegereza

era tekunaggwa! —

obulungi, Omutume Paulo talina wayogerera ku mazzi,
wabula alaga era nga anyonnyola okubatizibwa okwa
namaddala. Kale okubatizibwa mu mazzi kaboneero

Naye nnina okubatizibwa kwe ndibatizibwa;
nange nga mbonaabona okutuusa lwe kulituukirizibwa!

akoluvanyuma akalaga okusalawo kw’omuntu —
okugoberera Yesu Kristo. Kale okuyingira mu kufa kwa

Kale akabonero k’okunyikibwa mu mazzi kalaga

Kristo kwe kufaanana kutya? Tulaba omuntu ayingide mu

ekyo ekyakolebwa mu mutima n’okusalawo

kufa kwa Yesu Kristo, asooka kuba mu kkiriza, y’omu

kw’omukkiriza. Tulaba lwaatu nti Abayigirizwa

Akatabo kano kafuluma buli mwezi I November I 2010
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Christ from the house of servants into the antitypical
house of sons.

BAPTISM INTO CHRIST’S DEATH
“Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?

of Christ! But, accepting the Apostle’s statement, we
realize that our union with Christ, our membership in his
Church or Ecclesia, whose names are written in heaven,

“Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into

dated from the time that we were baptized into his death.

death: that like as Christ was raised up from the

But, when and how were we baptized into the Lord’s

dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also

death? We answer that this baptism into death with the

should walk in newness of life.

Lord, this overwhelming, or burial of ourselves, our
flesh, which resulted in our incorporation by him as

“For if we have been planted together in the

members of his body, as New Creatures, took place at

likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his

the moment when we made the full surrender of our

resurrection.” Rom. 6:3-5.

wills to him—consecrating our all, to follow and obey
him, even unto death.

These verses are very generally used to prove all
the various doctrines of baptism, but quoted especially by

Having thus laid all the stress, as the Apostle

our brethren who recognize baptism as signifying

does, upon the true baptism, we turn to the symbol of it,

immersion in water. Let it be clearly noticed, however, that

the water baptism, and inquire, first, Is the symbol

the Apostle makes not one word of reference to water

proper or necessary to those who have the real

baptism. Water baptism is merely a symbol, or picture of

baptism? Second, If so, which is the proper symbol?
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the real baptism; and the Apostle, in these verses explains,
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from various standpoints, the true, the essential baptism,

That the inspired apostles so understood their

without which no one can be considered a member of the

commission and ours is evident from all their teachings.

body, or Church of Christ, while all who receive this

They first taught the people respecting the grace of God

baptism, of whatever name or place, color or sex, are to be

in the work of redemption, encouraging them to believe

counted as members of the Ecclesia, members of the New

unto justification of life. They thus urged upon them a

Creation.

full consecration of heart, saying, “I beseech you,
brethren [no longer sinners, but tentatively justified

But let us inquire particularly what was the process

through faith in Christ, and, hence, designated

by which we came into membership in Christ Jesus. The

members of the “household of faith,” or “brethren”], by

Apostle answers the question in his next statement, “So

the mercies of God [a share of which you have already

many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were

received in your justification], that you present your

baptized into his death.” Not a word about our being

bodies living sacrifices, holy [justified], acceptable to

baptized into him by being baptized into water. No, no!

God, your reasonable service.” This was the invitation

How evident it is that if we were baptized a thousand times

to consecrate, or sacrifice, or be “baptized into his

in water it would not bring us into membership in the body

death.” So many as heard the word gladly, in the proper
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condition of heart, appreciatively, were baptized—not

any are still inclined to controvert this question, we have

only really baptized in their consecration vow, but also

no quarrel with them, but believe that if such an one is

symbolically baptized in water, as an outward testimony of

honest and has performed in his heart the true baptism

this.

of his will into the will of the Lord—if he has become
dead to self, and to the world, and alive toward God,
Notice the following testimonies that baptism was

the custom of all the apostles—not merely with the Jews,

through Jesus Christ our Lord, God will reveal even this
matter also unto him in due season. Phil. 3:15.

but also with the Gentiles. We read of the people of
Samaria, “When they believed Philip...they were baptized,

Meantime, we shall rejoice with such that they

both men and women [not children].” (Acts 8:12) The

have found the real baptism, and become participators

Ethiopian eunuch converted by the preaching of Philip

in it, and we congratulate them upon the truth that it is

was also baptized in water. (Acts 8:35-38) After Peter had

far better to see and enjoy the real baptism while blind to

preached to Cornelius and his household, “The holy Spirit

the symbol, than it would be to see the symbol and be

fell on all them that heard [appreciated] the word [no

blind to the reality. In view of this, however strongly we

infants, therefore], ...and he commanded them to be

favor the symbolical baptism, we could not base

baptized.” (Acts 10:44-48) Again we read, “Many of the

Christian fellowship upon it, but only upon the real

Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.” (Acts

baptism into death with Christ. All, therefore, who

18:8) Again we read, “Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city

confess the Lord as their Redeemer, and confess a full

of Thyatira, one that worshiped God, heard us; whose

consecration of heart and life to him, we accept as

heart the Lord opened to give heed unto the things spoken

brethren in Christ Jesus, members of the Ecclesia,

by Paul....She was baptized and her household.” (Acts

whose names are written in heaven—New Creatures in

16:14-15) The Philippian jailer, when he had believed, was

Christ, whether by birth Jews or Gentiles, bond or free,

baptized by Paul and Silas in the prison. (Acts 16:33)

male or female, baptized with water or not baptized with

Again, we read, “I baptized also the household of

water.

Stephanus.” (1 Cor. 1:16).
In the light of these plain declarations of Scripture

Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all.”

respecting the precepts and practice of the Lord and the

(Eph. 4:4-6) It follows that as there is only one proper

apostles, it would be a bold man indeed who would

baptism so there can be but one proper symbol to it; and

declare that symbolical or water baptism is not taught in

Christian people in general are agreed that immersion in

the Scriptures; or that it was taught as applicable only to

water corresponds most closely to the meaning of the

the Jews; or that it was intended only as an introductory

Scriptural language.

work. On the contrary, it has been both taught and
practiced from the beginning of the age to the present

NOW, the baptism by John the Baptist, being a

time, even though with varying forms and ceremonies,

baptism unto repentance, is evident that it is different

and with more or less incorrect conception of its meaning,

from the baptism which our Lord undertook and which

confounding the symbol and losing sight of the real

he invites his followers to undertake; hence all the

baptism. It is surely with good reason that all Christian

disciples undertaking the baptism of remission of sins

people respect water baptism as of divine institution. If

were...on understanding the baptism of Christ, again
Continued to page 7
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The Apostle’s testimony is, that there is “One
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n’abakkiriza Kristo, bwe baategeera okubatizibwa

tosobola kuba kitundu kya mubiri gwa Kristo/

kw’okugoberera Yesu Kristo, ne babatizibwa mu mazzi

Ekkanisaye! Osigala nga omukkiriza wa Yesu Kristo!

omurundi ogw’okubiri — kuba ogwasooka mu mazzi,

YEE, waliwo Okukkiriza kumu, Okubatizibwa kumu,

baabatizibwa olw’okwenenya era n’okukkiriza Kristo.

Mukama waffe omu, nga Katonda bwali Omu,

Bwe batyo, bwe baategeera okubatizibwa kwa Yesu era

wewaawo n’Ekkanisa emu / Omubiri gumu (Abaefeso

okw’okuyingira mu kufa kwe, nebayingira okubatizibwa

4:4-6)!

okwo! Era n’okutuukiriza obutuukirivu nga bannyikibwa
mu mazzi nga akabonero k’okubatizibwa kwabwe

AMINA.

(Ebikolwa bya Abatume 19:1-6).
Kale okunnyikibwa mu mazzi oba okuyibwaako
amazzi nga totegedde kubatizibwa okutuufu, tekirina
makulu era tosobola kuba mu goberezi wa Kristo, era

Akatabo kano kafuluma buli mwezi I November I 2010

DESIRING GOD'S GREAT BLESSING!
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Desiring to obtain God’s blessing but indifferent in doing His will results in failure. Serving and
improving the life conditions of your fellow men towards God, is one source of God’s blessing. Therefore,
desiring to spread God’s Message of life but thinking you are too busy with work of whatever sort, poor to give
financial support as you may not have enough for food, or you are not talented to speak, or feeling bodily
imperfection that a person may ask you what you cannot explain; yes in whatever form of constraint: We advise
you to consider the many and varied opportunities the LORD of heaven has placed before you to serve your fellow
men and women; Example, obtain copies of this monthly Newsletter — look at People interested in God’s word
around you; at work place, home, neighbors, at your church, sending a copy to mother, father, friends and
relatives in different places of the Country. Those who could promote this work in other right way, the opportunity
stands. Yes, how refreshing and motivating you may contribute to changing Peoples’ lives, and yourself be God’s
righteous Servant in the belief of Christ and the TRUTH.
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Those in KAMPALA
we have a Saturday
BIBLE STUDY
Call 0753 116 202
0776 116 202
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baptised as we clearly see the teaching of the Scriptures

be baptized.” Therefore, as seen above, being baptised

(Acts 19:1-6). Moreover, Jesus himself whom we follow

in water without clearly understanding the real baptism

had no sin hence his baptism was different...and also,

into Christ’s death is meaningless even if it is done at any

was not the water baptism which was a mere symbol to

age. Having seen also from scriptures (Eph. 4:4-5) that

the real as we see that after years from river Jordan,

the baptism of the True Church is one, then it becomes a

Jesus talks of His baptism as not yet finished. — (Mark

duty of every believer to come to the reality hence be

10:39) “And they said unto him, We can. And Jesus said

inducted into Jesus Christ’s death— SO definitely there

unto them, Ye shall indeed drink of the cup that I drink of;

is “one body/church, one faith, and one baptism as there

and with the baptism that I am baptized withal shall you

is one God.”

GROWING IN FAITH
Growth in faith is a desired state of Christian for desired fruitage of Christ likeness; But this must be in line with the
will of God as expressed in 1 Thess. 5:21 KJV — “Prove all things; hold fast that which is good.” In line with this
exhortation we advise all who are earnest students of Scriptures and our Newsletter, to prove all our studies with
the only standard given by God (Isaiah 34:16) and please communicate to us! It is also, our privilege to share the
message of God’s love with others; hence we advise those who received the first publications to share them with
God’s People.

Your Opportunity
Free BIBLE STUDY Course

SOME BIBLE TOPICS TO BE COVERED:
(EGIMU KU MITWE EGIYIGIBWA)

By Correspondence &
Open to All Christians from all Churches

FREE BOOK
For your free copy of
How to Study the Bible and
Have it Make
Sense and Bible Study —

You can write to us or Call us;
Uganda Bible Students,
P.O. Box 28734 Kampala, UGANDA
Tel: +(256) 0753 116 202 / 0776 116202 / 0701 116200

Email: Eliezer_biblestudy@yahoo.com
FIND THE TRUTH ! ……… John 17:17
Math. 25:6: “...Behold the Bridegroom, ……”
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OMUSOMO GWA BAIBULI nga gwabwerere!
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IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD ON THE EARTH — Rev. 5:9-10.
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The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with
the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the fatling together;
and a little child shall lead them. (Isaiah 11:6)
Objective:
This is a monthly Christian Newsletter and hereby state the object of its publication: That we are living in the last days the end of the
Gospel age; as well as the dawning of the long prayed for Kingdom of Christ in power; are facts not only discernible by the close Student
of the word, led by the Spirit; but the outward signs recognizable by the world, bear the same testimony: And we are desirous that the
“household of Faith” be fully awake. Not only help awaken but to assist them to “put on the whole Armor of God that they may be able to
stand in this evil day”. And beside all this, that giving all diligence, they add to their Faith, Virtue, and to virtue, Knowledge, Self-control,
Patience, Godliness, brotherly Kindness, and Love; whom trust in the merit of Christ's Sacrifice for the world. Luke 21:36; Matt. 6:10;
Eph.6:13; 2 Peter 1:4-11
We encourage the sincere and honest ones, sensing the demands of the hour, to subscribe for this free monthly publication, stating
clearly their addresses. Given the Newsletter is free, subscription fee is the exact cost of postage (stamp and envelope) by Uganda post
office; and these are the postage fees stated per year: Uganda sh.10,800, Kenya sh.900, Tanzania sh.14,200 and Rwanda F.10,800. All
payment by cash should be posted to our address. However, a sincere person of God who cannot afford the postage fee, please write to
us stating the fact, so by the Lord's providence you may be added to the list of the poor for us to continue sending you this publication.

All enquiries and subscriptions to be addressed to:
The Editor, Christ's Kingdom, P. O. Box 28734 Kampala, Uganda. Email: Eliezer_biblestudy@yahoo.com
Tel: + (256) 753 116 202 / 0776 116 202. www.godsplan-today.com
You can visit www.bibletoday.com for more on Bible studies.

